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ABOUT 2LS MARKETING
Stop wasting time and money on marketing that isn’t
converting. I help businesses clarify their message, and build
marketing strategies that empower them to reach the right
customers in the right ways so they can focus on growing their
business and their bottomline.
If you’re looking for a solid strategy to attract new audiences,
engage existing audiences, build brand awareness, or generate
buzz, contact me and let’s chat about your challenges, goals
and how to get there.

SERVICES & PACKAGES
Explore our packages, or reach out for a customized proposal
based on your needs.

STRATEGY & PLANNING

$600-$2500

Every new client starts with strategy and planning
Includes audit of current efforts, industry research,
comprehensive and customize strategy and plan for your
business

BASIC PACKAGE*

$250/MONTH

Monthly coaching/consulting

ULTIMATE PACKAGE*

$500/MONTH+

Monthly coaching/consulting
Social media management
Email marketing
Analytics reporting

PREMIUM PACKAGE*

$1,200/MONTH+

Monthly coaching/consulting (2 calls per month)
Email marketing
Social media management
Content marketing
Graphic design
Analytics reporting

*requires 3 month minimum commitment
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OPTIONAL ADD ONS
If you want to add to one of the standard packages, these
optional add ons are available. Don't see something on the list?
Let me know and we'll discuss the best option for you.

Graphic Design
Google Ads
Analytics Reporting
Email Template Design
Content Development
Email Marketing
Website Maintenance
Training & Webinars

WHAT CLIENTS SAY
"Amanda understands how business works and has
a sense of what needs to be done and how to get it
accomplished. She's the prototype of what lean,
smart businesses need." - Ron M.
"Amanda was a huge reason for the success of my
business. She is organized, innovative, highly
responsive, and very skilled." - Laura U.
"Amanda is smart, creative, efficient and a pleasure
to work with. She is a fountain of clever + useful
ideas that range through the whole creative
process.She has a knack for pin-pointing problems
and coming up with thoughtful solutions." - Alex B.

amandarholliday@gmail.com

www.2lsmarketing.com

